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WHY DO WE JOIN? 

Why did you join the Manassas Harley Davidson HOG Chapter?  Were you new 

to the area? Did you just buy your bike? Maybe you saw someone riding their bike 

with the HOG Manassas logo on their jacket or you wanted to get to know the riding 

area in Virginia and the surrounding states.  

Whatever the reason, the Manassas HOG Chapter is about the great rides,     

giving back to the community, Poker Runs, Garage Parties & Line Dancing with the 

Ladies of Harley, exploring new places, seeking out the best ice cream throughout the 

eastern seaboard, finding new and unique lunch emporiums and much more.  

If you have not been to a Manassas HOG Chapter Meeting in while or not at all, 

we look forward to you stopping in every third Tuesday at the Manassas HOG 

Clubhouse at 7:30 pm. 8790 Commerce Court, Manassas VA. Make it a priority and 

be part of the family, where friends are just a handshake away. 

The Editor 



A  PERFECT PAIR:  

MDA AND  THE MANASSAS HOG CHAPTER 

BOSS HOG:  STEVE BENCIVENGA 

Steven Bencivenga—Boss HOG 

A Big “THANK YOU” for Steve and his efforts towards this years  

Manassas HOG Chapter’s 2013 MDA Drive. 

We thank everyone for their contribu"ons to the MDA, especially the following 

individuals: Tom Davison, Gayle Delhagen, Jeff Haydon, Fran Watkins, Tom Milton, 

Leon McGlothlin, Donna Altepeter and others who are s"ll collec"ng for the      

MDA founda"on.   

The dona!on amount for this year, thus far,  is $2,730. 

Our Chapter’s efforts will provide 3 Children with “Muscular Dystrophy”, an  

opportunity to a#end camp this year  



It was 22 degrees when we met at the 7-11 on April 4, 2013 and the weather deteriorated from there. 
It did warm up to upper 30’s but that’s when the rain set in mixed with some sleet and snow.  We did arrive 
in Raleigh, NC safe and sound, although not particularity warm.  We were there for HOT (Harley Officer 
Training) along with 725 other HOG officers from around the Region for two full days of training and     
information about how to better our HOG Chapters.  

The first item on my list was to ask about some of the HOG rumors that have been flying around, 
especially at the State Rally Meeting: 

HOG is eliminating Road Captains, may be replacing them with Ride Leaders.  Not true.      
Bruce Motta (East Region HOG Manager) guessed that this came from a question in January: “what if there 
is not a Road Captain available to lead a ride?”  The answer: a ride can be led by others than an official 
Road Captain as long as the Ride Leader is familiar with the procedures required to lead a safe ride.  There 
are no plans to eliminate Road Captains. 

HOG is eliminating the formal structure it has established for running a Chapter.  Not True.  This is 
from the elimination of Officer Position descriptions from the Chapter Handbook which has shrunk from over 
300 pages to about 128 including about 30 pages of forms.  The Officer Positions have been moved to the 
Chapter Charter (although in abbreviated form).  We plan to post these in our Member’s Only Forum of our 
Website if anyone has an interest in reading them. 

After this year HOG may eliminate the State Rally.  Not True.      
State Rally’s are an important part of HOG and are self supporting.  HOG maintains a department with full 
time staff to assist the State Rally Committees and have been putting on successful state rally’s for over 25 
years. 

Harley Davidson is winding down HOG and is in trouble due to its aging core customer.  Not True. 
With over 1,000,000 members, HOG is an essential marketing tool for The Motor Company who is seeing 
growth not only in its core customer, over 35 white men, but in all other key demographics including the  
largest growth and share in the motorcycle sector among: Women, Hispanic, African American, and  under 
35 white male of any manufacturer. 

 Whew!  Good to get those answers. 

The four of us were on different Tracks (a matrix of courses designed to provide information and 
learning in the area’s most beneficial to that particular Officer Position).  There were a total of 20 courses 
and 8 Power packs (optional topics) and three General Sessions.  We each attended eight Courses, two 
Power Packs and the three General Sessions creating 2 very busy days.  We got a lot of information and 
ideas both from HOG and fellow Officers to bring back to our Chapter. 

The ride back saw the temperature climb into the 70’s and a sunny sky.  Also, with temperatures   
predicted to reach the 80’s this week maybe the weather experienced on the ride to HOT is a last glimpse 
into winter for this season.  Let’s everyone get out and RIDE AND HAVE FUN!!! 

From your Director  

Bill Edwards 



Assistant Directors Hogpen 

 Rick Christensen 

Trip Report: of Rick and Dave’s 

awesome adventure 

 

Trip Report:   My friend, Dave and I were planning a bike trip... just three days. We went round and round about where 

to go.... beach, mountains, or...ok, the mountains were going to make for more spirited riding, but where? Dave finally 

suggested that he would like to visit his birth place, Point Pleasant West Virginia. We both agreed and made plans and 

watched for decent weather.  

As an aside, the older I get, the more I realize that planning the ride, and talking about it and setting up for it is 

part of the experience and fun. Reminiscing years later is nice too. 

When the time came, Dave and I met early in a coffee shop in Culpeper and inhaled sausage biscuits... 

“Grease for the soul”. Now, I know some of you have been all over the states on your bikes, but when I think of the 

mountains, the Blue Ridge and route 211 come to mind. Dave and I meandered through the back roads of Route 33 

over the Blue Ridge, all the while enjoying the scenery, at least for me. We stayed on 33 through Harrisonburg and 

continued on into West Virginia. Have you ever been on Route 33 in West Virginia? It is well worth the time.  We rode 

up and down multiple sets of mountain ridges. While the road conditions don't seem to be quite as good as those in 

Virginia the sights were fantastic. We stopped at Seneca Rocks and feasted our eyes on the views, and some grub at 

the general store right in front of the Stony Peaks. It's interesting the way those mountain ridges can hold back    

weather. While it had been sunny and warm all morning, we reached the top of a ridge when it instantly became 

cloudy. Rain began stinging the face... another hour of that and we found ourselves cold, and in a mining town, Elkins I 

believe. We stopped at a little fried chicken place where we warmed our bones and filled our "tanks" once again. That 

evening, we stayed in Parkersburg. At a local restaurant we talked about our ride, what we had seen... and the differ-

ences in our riding styles through the mountains, and of course life, home... everything, except work. If you look at a 

map you might wonder why we didn't stay in Point Pleasant... well, the only hotel in town is rumored to be haunted 

and.... why did they name the place Point Pleasant??? 

Con"nue to the next page 



The next morning, Dave and I headed out to our bikes to find them wet with dew. We cleaned up 

our bikes and began the next leg of our journey. Our ride took us along the Ohio River through some very 

small and eerie towns. Late morning, we rode into Point Pleasant where we stopped at a little shop for 

breakfast. It was then I realized something... Every time we stopped, folks would come up to us and   

comment on Dave's bike. Yes, they were always nice, wanting to know where we’ve been and where 

we’re going. It was fun talking with the locals, but they always commented on Dave’s bike, not mine!!!  His 

bike is a blue and silver Electra Glide Ultra Classic. My bike is a vivid black Road Glide Ultra, hmm-mm. 

To this day I tease Dave about his blue and silver Ultra Classic. 

A little side bar about Point Pleasant, not only is the hotel rumored to be haunted, the town is also 

known for an alien invasion. Yeah, I know, I didn’t drink the Kool-Aid, but really, you need to check out the 

statue in the middle of the town.  

The historic district sits on the eastern banks of the Ohio River, where a flood wall has been  

erected to keep the little town safe. There is a nice park on the river side of the wall and on that side of the 

wall, the history of the town has been painted with murals... very interesting. 

Continuing our journey, we rode a couple hours out of town and had a long lunch stop at one of 

those gas station/sandwich stops. Yes, Dave's bike got plenty of looks. We realized, after lunch we had 

precious hours of light to get to Lexington, VA. where we had a hotel reservation, and so we glided briskly 

through the mountains. Right at dusk we were pelted by millions of tiny orange bugs for a few moments... 

we could actually here the hum of the little fella's splatting all over us. We noticed a couple of bikers com-

ing the other way...no windshields, wow!!! 

As Dave and I were cruising through old town Lexington, in the dark, we passed by what looked 

to be a movie theater letting out, chock full of VMI cadets in dress uniform with young ladies in pastel 

dresses. We could hear them cheering for our American Harleys.... yes, even my vivid black one :-).  

The ride from Lexington to home was beautiful. 



Submitted by our Chapter Ambassador:  

Jeff Haydon   

Motorcycle Wisdom 

“I’d rather be riding my motorcycle thinking about  
God than sitting in church thinking about my     

motorcycle.” 

“Four Wheels move the body. Two wheels move the 
soul.” 

“You start the game with a full pot o’ luck and an 
empty  pot o’ experience… The Object is to fill the pot 

of experience before you empty the pot of luck.” 

“Never trade the thrills of living for the security of   
existence.”  

Author Unknown 



HOG EVENTS HOTLINEHOG EVENTS HOTLINEHOG EVENTS HOTLINE   

703703703---335335335---616361636163  

HOG HEAVEN at the Carousel!!! 

A BIG HOG WELCOME TO!
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John Batcheller 

Head Road Captain 

ROAD CAPTAIN/GROUP RIDING MEETING WELL ATTENDED 

On March 2nd at the City Tavern Ball Room, our annual Road Captain meeting was held and 
was well attended. Even though the meeting began at 11am and ran until almost 2pm, including 
over an hour for luncheon and socializing, many topics were discussed and interactive presenta-
tions got many new members involved. 

Our chapter currently has 22 road captains of which 12 were in attendance. We also had 4 
of our 9 current road captain prospects in attendance. 

We also had many persons participate because they wanted to learn how we make our 
rides as safe as possible by following sound procedures and practices. So thanks to the following 
for   showing interest: 

Scott Bellefeuille, Dallas Bisignano, Gayle & Brian Delhagen, Hal Barsky, Jan Hauger, 
Rick & Joanne Christensen, Lou Stielper, Tim Turner, Rob Hayes, Denise Lansberry,  

Rob & Jen Campbell, Charles Austin, Ed Weyant, Lisa & Vern Gardner 

I think from this group we will have more Road Captain candidates in the near future. 

So now that the riding season is upon us, let’s get out there and ride ……safe! 

Since then, we’ve conducted several practical training sessions and have some new candidates 
poised to become full-fledged Chapter road captains.  

GROUP RIDING TIP: If all members in a group ride with only their low beam headlight on and the 
sweep rider the only person with their high beam/auxiliary lights on it’s easier for the ride leader to 

see the end of the group.  



The Ride Plan through June 

May  
25th: Open House at Whitt's; When: Sat. May 25, 9am – 5pm. Where: Whitt's Harley 
Davidson  
26th: ROLLING THUNDER;  When: Sun, May 26, 8:30am – 2:00pm. Where:     
Washington DC meet at Whitt's. Description: TBD.  

June  
2nd: Lunch ride; When: Sun, June 2, 10am – 11am, Where: Meet at Whitt's at 10:00 
am.  Description: Boss HOG:  Bobby Myers.  
8th: Civil War ride; When: Sat. June 8, 2013, Where: Meet at Whitt's Description: 
Lead by John Batcheller.  
22nd: Fire House Bike Wash and Calendar Shoot; When: Sat. June 22,     
11am – 12pm Where: TBD,  Description: Donna Altepeter and Gayle Delhagen.  
27th-29th: VA State HOG Rally 2013;  When: Jun 27 – 30, 2013, Where: Roanoke, 
Virginia.  Description:  Pre Register at www.vastatehogrally.com now thru May 9th for 
$30/HOG member fee or onsite registration is $35/HOG member fee. Manassas   
Chapter has chosen the Sheraton Inn as it's base hotel, to make a reservation call 
them at 540-563-9300 and mention "VA State HOG Rally" to get a special room rate.  

Weekly events: 

1st Monday of each month;  Lady’s of Harley monthly membership meeting: 
7:00pm. 
2nd Tuesday of each month; 7:00 pm Officer’s Meeting;  All members are invited 
to attend this  meeting. 
3rd Tuesday of each month; 7:30 pm - General Membership Meeting.   
Manassas HOG Ice Cream Social; 7:00pm—9:00pm. When: Fri. June 7, Where: 
Nathan's Dairy Bar, 8948 Mathis Avenue, Manassas Description: Meet and hang out. 

Chapter activities are conducted primarily for the benefit of H.O.G. chapter members. 
There are three categories of activities, identified as follows: 

-CLOSED: are chapter events which are open to Manassas Chapter members 
and one (1) guest per member. 
-MEMBERs ONLY: are open only to H.O.G. members. 
-OPEN: events which are open to chapter members, National H.O.G. members 
and other guests as desired. 
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please support them whenever you can!   







The HOG Chapter 
Minutes for April 2013

Submitted by  Mary Howell  

Director Bill Edwards called the meeting to order at 7:30 PM. 

Sgt. at Arms led the Pledge of Alliance. 
MDA Coordinator Steve Bencivenga introduced his special guest Sajid Shahriar from the Greater 

Washington MDA. Sajid explained that the GW MDA is a National non-profit  organization and all monies col-
lected and services donated stay in our local area and go to support important programs such as the MDA 
summer camp for MDA kids 6-17 years of age and so many others wonderful programs.  See Steve B. for a 
donation packet.  Ride for Life May 4-5 @ Steel Stacks, PA. You can donate on line using the MDA link that is 
now on the Chapter website.  Framed Artwork from one of the MDA kids will be the prize for the Largest Dona-
tion. 

Treasurer Larry Altepeter gave the financials and made them available for review. 
Membership Officer Denise Lansberry reported membership at 175. New members, Kevin Schorr and 

Janine Hauger not present. 
Contact Leon if you have a ride you would like to add to the schedule.  You don’t have to lead it, just 

provide the idea. 
Denise Lahr, Boss Hog for the 2013 HOG Ball was presented with a Certificate of          Appreciation. 

Chapter Ambassador Jeff Haydon was presented Certificates of Appreciation for the Veteran’s Day Parade 
and the St. Patrick’s Day Parade. 

Guest speaker Cal from Fairfax Harley Davidson was present at our meeting.  Cal is an Events Coordinator on the 
VA State Rally committee.  His topic was on the New VA Pathway – a new competition for this year described as 3 out the 4 
skilled rides put into one course with a 4th piece added being a Slow Ride. The three components: 1) Rectangle Box Figure 8;  
2) Rock and Roll Pull-out;  3) Snake Bite (S-turn) plus a Slow Ride.  It is timed in and then out. To win the competition, you
must give a declared/anticipated time you can complete the exercise and then be the closest to your time. There will be 1st, 
2nd, 3rd place winners. 

Asst. Director Rick Christensen reported that we doing well with advertising. Currently we have 17 advertisers. 
If you know a company that may be interested, contact Rick and he will get you what you need. 

The Chapter Mileage Challenge has low participation with 20 bikes and 16 riders registered.  We need more. 

Procurement – Bill spoke in Scott’s absence and announced that he needs one more order for the HOG Chapter 
jacket and then he can place the order. 

Webmaster Brian Delhagen shared a video demonstration on how to download photos from the website photo al-
bums.  Currently there have been 2000 hits on the website. 

-Senior Road Captain John Batcheller thanked the members that showed up to help him with his Road Captain road 
training class; Linda Mossop, Hal Barsky, Rick Christensen, Ed Weyant, Tom Milton and George Key.  John is having Road 
Captain T-shirts made for any Road Captain interested in owning one.  The price is $15.00 but could be lower depending on 
how many are ordered.  See him if interested. 

-Safety Officer Bobby Myers presented an article he read called ‘Dumping Your Bike Isn’t A Sin But Getting 
Caught Under It Is’.  It advises when you lose the center of gravity on your bike, move your left foot out of the way and slowly 
guide your bike to the ground.  Don’t try to upright it to prevent the fall yourself or you could be seriously injured.  Try to find 
somebody to help you pick it up. 

- LOH Officer Lisa Gardner announced that we had a good turnout at the first LOH Line Dancing event with 20-22 
participants.  The first LOH monthly meeting had a participation of 12-13 people with 4 new ladies interested in joining the  
chapter. 

- Historian Tom Milton presented the album that is to become the Chapter History Book. Photographer Joann 

Christensen was praised on her efforts in redesigning the Chapter display cases at Whitt’s. Stop by and take a look for yourself. 

Members present at meeting – 52.- 50/50 - $59.00 won by John Batcheller. 

- Door prizes winners (cleaning supplies)  Paul Goforth-Glaze Sealant; Tom Milton-Gloss Detailer; Steve Payne-
Quick Wash; Carol Phillips-Novus Plastic Cleaner; Ed Weyant-Travel Care Kit. 

- Meeting adjourned at 8:37pm. 



Director: Bill Edwards 

Assistant Director: Rick Christensen 

Secretary: Mary Wojciechowski 

Treasurer: Larry Altepeter 

Activities: Leon McGlothlin 

Ambassador: Jeff Haydon 

MDA: Steve Bencivenga 

Head Road Captain: John Batcheller 

HOG Caller: John Batcheller 

HOG Hotline: Jeff Haydon 

Membership: Denise Lansberry  

Ladies of Harley: Lisa Gardener 

Procurement: Scott Bellefeuille 

Photographer: JoAnne Christensen 

Safety Officer: Bobby Myers 

Sgt. At  Arms Robert Campbell 

Webmaster: Brian Delhagen 

Special Events: Donna Altepeter 

50/50: Hal Barsky 

Historian: Tom Milton 

Sunshine: Donna Altepeter 

Editor: Patrick Kountz 

Whitt’s Harley Davidson 
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